This paper compares research participants' choices of office lighting with recommended practice and existing research, and concludes with practical recommendations for lighting installations. Participants were given the opportunity to choose lighting conditions for VDT office work as part of an experiment concerning the effects of individual control over lighting on task performance and satisfaction. Most participants' choices bettered current energy code specifications for li~tin~ energy use, while largely following both CIBSEand IESI~tA-recomrnended practice for desktop illuminance. Average luminance ratios between the VDT n and background were lower than recommended practice but consistent with those in other investigations. No effects of age or sex were observed. Farticzpants who made lighting choices at the end of the day-long session chose conditions that created less VDT-screen glare from reflected images, as compared with those who chose lighting conditions at the start of the day. Despite a high degree of variability in the chosen luminous conditions, overall ratings of lighting quality and environmental satisfaction were high.
Summary This paper compares research participants' choices of office lighting with recommended practice and existing research, and concludes with practical recommendations for lighting installations. Participants were given the opportunity to choose lighting conditions for VDT office work as part of an experiment concerning the effects of individual control over lighting on task performance and satisfaction. Most participants' choices bettered current energy code specifications for li~tin~ energy use, while largely following both CIBSEand IESI~tA-recomrnended practice for desktop illuminance. Average luminance ratios between the VDT n and background were lower than recommended practice but consistent with those in other investigations. No effects of age or sex were observed. Farticzpants who made lighting choices at the end of the day-long session chose conditions that created less VDT-screen glare from reflected images, as compared with those who chose lighting conditions at the start of the day. Despite a high degree of variability in the chosen luminous conditions, overall ratings of lighting quality and environmental satisfaction were high.
List of symbols (Refer to Figure 3 Lighting quality has been defined as the degree to which a lighting installation fulfils the requirements of human needs and architectural integration within its unique constrains of A version of this paper was presented at the 24th Session of the Commission Internationale de l'Eclairage, Warsaw, Poland, [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] economics, energy consumption, maintenance and the like(1,2). Lighting designers, and some lighting researchers, hold the implicit theory thai occupant preference for luminous conditions can identify the conditions that will satisfy the human needs in the equation(). If this is true, then recommended practice documents should present guidelines based on knowledge about die preferred luminous conditions in a variety of settings. Information on preferred luminous condifonts might also address the fear that lighting quality will inevitably decline as energy-efficiency regulations limit lighting power densities. Such information would also prove useful to researchers wishing to test the theory that certain, pr~~rred, luminous conditions create a state of positive effect that leads to improved work performance, creativity and social behaviour.
The literature to date shows little consensus about which luminous conditions are preferred Various investigations have attempted to determine preferred wall:ceiling luminance ratios, task:wall luminance ratios, average luminances and the like, but no consensus is apparent<4). The answer is complicated by the high degree of individual variability in these preferences(') and by the fact that a wide range of luminous conditions are acceptable to most people'6). Some authors report sex differences in lighting preferences (7) . There might be cultural variability in lighting preferences(). Moreover, as lighting technologies change, and occupants become more sophisticated in their tastes, lighting preferences might be to a~t accordingly('). Variability in reporting is another reason for the lack of consensus about preferred luminous conditions. It is cu~t, often impossible, to compare preferred luminous conditions research reports because each study reports these conditions in a different way, often with insufficient detail('). For example, some authors report desktop illuminance in one location, whereas others report luminance across a zone of the field of view. Incomplete information about surface reflectances makes conversion from luminance to illuminance impossible. Classification of lighting schemes as good, indifferent or bad, as ~yc~~~ has advocated, is impossible without a common set of criteria by which to describe and to judge them. Poor or variable reporting also makes it more difficult to apply research results into a common set of recommended practice documents. Consequently, these documents bear only vague connections to the empirical literature~10,11). A recent experiment at the National Research Council of Canada provided an opportunity to coflect descriptive data about preferred luminous conditions in open-plan offices with v~rs. The principal hypothesis of the experiment concerned the effects of individual control over lighting on performance, and satisfaction; detailed results concerning this hypothesis are reported elsewhere<l2,13). This paper compares the lighting preferences with existing data and with the relevant current codes and standards. The comparison leads to recommendations for lighting practice as well as to directions for future research.
The investigation took place in a windowless, 83 m2 (880 ft~, open-plan office space containing six workstations (two rows of three), each 6 m2 (65 ft2) defined by 1.67 m (66 in) partitions and each equipped with a personal computer. The furniture layout is typical of North American mid-level office accom-3~&dquo; 1 Photograph of NRe's Indoor Environment Research Facility, as cofigured for this experiment. Participants in this experiment occupied the two middle workstations in each row. modation. Figure 1 is a photograph of the space and Table 1 describes the room surfaces and reflectances.
The facility was fitted out with three lighting circuits providing ambient illumination, all of which were dimmable. Figure 2 and Table 2 provide details about the layout and equipment: (circuit 1) two rows of five recessed 1 ft X 4 ft parabolic-louvred luminaires along the centre of the long axis of the space (directly over the workstations); (circuit 2) two rows of five recessed 1 ft X 4 ft parabolic-louvred luminaires on the outside of the space (over the corridor area); (circuit 3) a set of eight furniture-mounted indirect luminaires on the partitions. The investigation occurred in the two central workstations, which were also outfitted with one, nondimmable, undershdftask light (circuit 4) covering part of the desk area. All ballasts were electronic, and all lamps were 3500 K and 80 CM.
.~'~r~icip~~ ~ dure
Data from 42 men and 52 women are reported in this paper. They participated in age-and sex-matched pairs, with each pair participating in a one-day session. The age range was 18-58 years. There were 120 participants (60 pairs) in total, but data from 26 people were excluded because one or both participants in the pair did not meet the screening criteria for either English language skills or age tching. In 11 pairs, examination of the performance data and comments frnm the experimenter gave clear indications that one or both individuals had ins ci~nt English skills to have fully understood the instructions or the tasks; in two pairs, the age differences between individuals was greater than 5 years. Full de of the procedure used to make these decisions are provided in reference 12. Table 1 Measured room surfaces ref1ectances ____________ From Houser et al,(3'$), The space these authors modelled ~ the same space, and included the same furnishings, as was used in this study.
2 2 Layout of furniture and reflected ~in~. Numbers indicate the individual circuits described in t~ and in Table 2 . Table 2 Lighting system characteristics Circuit numbers are shown in FIgUre 2. All ballasts were dectmnim m hnqm were 'I'll, 3500 K colour -gma colour zen index 80.
One member of the pair (designated LC, for 'lighting control') was given the opportunity to select the lighting settings under which both would work for the day (the controls were configured to provide symmetrical lighting choices in the two occupied workstations). The controls were offered the opportunity to turn the task light on or off and to dim each of the three ambient systems up or down as they wished Once selected, these conditions were fixed for the day. The second participant (designated NC, for 'no commit was unaware that LC had chosen the sighting settings, but worked all day under the same Iighting conditions as ~,~;* At the end of the workday, NC was offered the opportunity to demonstrate the lighting conditions that he or she would have wanted to work under.
In both cases, the sorting conditions for their choices were intermediate settings of the three dimmable circuits, and task lights on (Table 3) .
1' ' ;pcznt r ~a~~r~'e~e~ceÕ
nly general lighting preferences and ratings of satisfaction are considered in this paper (for results concerning task performance and other variables, see reference 13). These questionnaires were completed towards the end of the session, but before participants knew the purpose of the experiment. The lighting satisfaction measures consisted of 10 questions about the quality of the lighting, which were combined to give separate ratings of lighting quality and bothersome glare. There was also a ~ou~~i~ scale registering ov environmental satisfaction. There were 11 questions concerning general lighting preferences.
~'~a ~rie data
The photometric analysis included measurements taken during the session and detailed measurements taken on Table 3 Full output and initial lighting conditions Initial setting were the system levvels at which each participants started when making their lighting choices. * Measured dose to the ~ on the side without the task light a subsequent day. The delayed measurements employed a feauwe of the lighting control system that saves settings as separate scenes for later recall. Data collected during the session included illuminances at Bxture output for the three ambient systems, from sensors permanently fixed to selected luminaires; -manual recording of task lamp status; -measured power for lighting, including task lighting.
On a later date, each participant's lighting choices were recalled and the following data were collected: -spot illuminance on the desktop both left and right of the computer monitor; -illuminances at the location of the head of a seated person (top, forward, left, right and back). These were used to derive six cubic illuminance values, as described by CuttleC14): horizontal illuminance, scalar illuminance, cylindrical illuminance, the vector:scalar ratio, the cylindrical :horizontal ratio, and the vertical illuminance at the eye. These indicators have been proposed as meaningful predictors of interior lighting effects. . -CapCalc digital images of the VDT screen alone. Visual inspection of CapCalc images of the VDT screen suggested that a threshold of 40 cd m'~ defined the spatial extent of a glare source. Accordingly, any area of the screen with a luminance greater than 40 cd M-2 was deemed to be glare. The weighted average luminance of these glare spots on each image FG¡) was calculated using linear interpolation from binned luminance frequency data (the bins were 10 cd m -2 wide). If there were no luminance values greater then 40 for a given image, the value for that image was 0. Another measure of glare was the area of the screen occupied by reflected images (~~~: this is the proportion of raw pixels with luminance >40 cd M-2. We also recorded the average luminance of the VDT save when black FIB) and when showing the Windows' Program Manager screen (vDTlw). These 'Th measurements also used the 1 array procedure.
d discussion
The photometric data in any describe simultaneously occurring luminous conditions: that is, the measurements reported here are all descriptors of nt aspects of one scene. Fourteen indicators of luminous conditions, plus lighting power density, were chosen as dependent variables describing participants' lighting choices. The choices were based on the values used in recommended practice documents, on other investigations, and on the authors' experience in lighting quality research. The goal was to fully describe the luminous conditions selected by each participant, using those variables thought most likely to have influenced their choices. (Table  4) , as one would expect for a set of measurements ofsimolmneous luminous conditions in a scene. The table shows the correlation matrix for the 15 variables. Superscripts identify those values that are not statistically significant correlations.
All correlation coefficients in this matrix without a superscript reach statistical signficance (p~t~.~5~ by uncorrected probability testing. The superscript ° denotes those that ~al to reach statistical significance by the conservative Bon&rroni correction. Even by this more difficult test, the majority of these variables are significantly correlated. High intercorrelations are problematic because they complicate (and can prevent) the use of these variables as predictors in muldvariate analyses such as linear regression, canonical correlation and factor analysis. Some authors have addressed this problem by selecting variables with low intercorrelations for reporting, or by choosing one from a pair of highly correlated variables (17) . This procedure avoids the problem of conclusions that are not independent. However, it can lead to differences in reported photometric conditions that make cross-comparisons difficult or impossible because each researcher is free to make a different choice. Moreover, the degree of intercorrelation between variables is somewhat a function of the specific geometry of the space, of the lighting systems, and of the specific measurement protocol. A standard protocol for the photometry of luminous conditions in realistic situations (one protocol for both laboratory and field settings) would lead to the development of data sets that could be compared for the purpose of advancing research into the effects of luminous conditions on behavioural outcomes{1.9) and for the purpose of developing recommended practice documents that set out photometric conditions for good-quality lighting in meaningful terms. In the absence of such agreement, the authors have attempted to provide a comprehensive description, despite the intercorrelations between luminous conditions and the redundancy between certain measurements. (In a development subsequent to the investigation reported in this paper, CIE formed a technical committee (CIE TC 3-34, Protocols for Describing Lighting) to develop such protocols. The first author chairs the committee, which should complete its report in June 2001.) Table 5 displays the descriptive statistics for the 15 indicators of the luminous conditions reporting the mean, standard deviation, median, maximum and minimum values for all 94 participants. These values define both the boundaries and the central tendencies of preferred luminous conditions (i.e. this table combines the choices of LC and NC participants; between-group differences are discussed below). Table 6 Table 4 Correlation matrix of photometric variables (see List of symbols fur units) All correlations are statistically signficarit (p<0.05~ except values marked 11, which are not statistically significant using Bonfierronircouectcd probabilities (this adjusts for the number of simultaneous tests) and values marked u, which are not statistically significant by uncorrected pmbabzlicy testing (p>0.05) Figure 4 (a) shows the frequency distribution of this variable. The upper limit of IESNA RP-1 recommended illuminance (500 Ix) is marked for reference. Over 6()OA> of participants chose illuminance levels lower than 500 Ix, which is in keeping with the results of other investigations. Preferred desktop luminance (I~) was calculated from the illuminance and reflectance data. Expressed in these terms, these participants' preferences at the high end of recommended desktop luminances for both CIBSE and IESNA, and that observed by Ooyen et al.<2° (Table 6 ). Ooyen et ~'., however, had fixed desktop illuminance at a higher level (750 Ix) than was possible in this experiment, and varied desktop luminance by changing the reflectances.
Participants' lighting choices s

Lighting jXJWer density
Mean lighting power density was 14.3 W m-2 (sD = 4.1), which is notable for being lower than present-day North American energy code maximum prescriptions for offices of 16.2-20.4 W m-2 (22,23) and well below the maximum possible load for this set of lighting systems (22.0 WM-2 ). As illustrated in Figure 4 (b), a large majority of the lighting choices would meet, or improve upon, current energy code restrictions for lighting.
Luminances in the field of view
Two dimensions of the field of view are widely considered to be important to lighting quality assessments: the average luminance in the field of view and the variability of luminances in the field of view. Loe et ~Z., for e~,~ple, related the former to judgements of lightness and the latter to judgements of interest. This report includes the two measures they proposed and also more conventional luminance ratios for task and near surround-in this case, desk-to-partition and v~T-to-partition ratios-for comparison with codes and standards. (Our setting did not permit examination of longdistance luminance ratios. The high partitions effectively cut off any view of the walls.) However, the conventional luminance ratios have several known weaknesses, notably their weak link to empirical supporF1°>1° and the high degree of dependence on the photometric technique of the researcher and on the spot size of the photometer<24) . The average luminance in the field of view was highly variable, ranging from 11.5 to 61.0 cd M-2 (see Figure 4 (c)). The median value (39.2 cd m-2) ~thzn the range of recommended luminances extrapolated from CIBSE LG7 but is lower than the levels suggested by IESNA RP-1. (In both cases, luminances were calculated from horizontal illuminance, illuminance/luminance ratios and desired surface reflectances.) When one examines the empirical evidence, one sees further consistency with European findings. Table 6 Comparison of prefurred and recommended luminous conditions (see List of symbols for units)
The table shows comparisons of recommended or preferred luminous conditions for offices with vvm not including daylight, from thisstudy, t stan and Eum and North American studies. Values are four most-preferred lighting conditions ~n experimental reports, or four the authors' final recommendations for best practice based on experimental or survey results. Empty cells reflect ailabIe information. oRange of verricalluminances on near surfaces, assuming 25-45% desktop reSectaace and 1:3 task:surround luminance ratio. 6Recommendation is for task-to-partition ~xt~nance ratio,. For iask-to-distani ~ recommendation is 10:1.&dquo;LG7 recommendations are written for horizontal desktop illuminance and Nimamanee ratiras~ luminance and luminances ratios were calculated. using LG7-recommended reflectances. dmaximum permissible average luminances at limiting (referred levels at 551, 651 and 7S&dquo; shown for RI~-1; one value holds for 55°, 651 or 75° for LG-7). °R~ferenn~es 22 ~n~3. ~~u t~i best practice &r~ and LMM for most interesting scene.
t Cross-cu1tura1 differences in lighting preferences. are known to exis6l), but common gractice among lighting researchers is to pay scant attention to these differences. We included a range of cultures in the data presented in Table 6 . However, we identified no investigations from places other than North America or Europe that met our selection criteria, and decided that the data are inadequate for a thorough discussion here of this issue. (16) that intent in the scene relates to the logarithmic ratio of maximum to minimum luminance in the field of view.
The higher this value, the greater the range of luminances in the field of view. The range of this value for our 94 participants, from 2.48 to 4.22, is lower than the value of the most interesting scene studied by Loe al. (5.08) but is approximately equal to the level (LMM = 2.99) at which the interest ratings levelled oS~.
Our luminance variability findings suggest two things. First, the most preferred luminous conditions for office work might not the most interesting Our median LMM score (2.96) was far below the score for the most interesting scene of the set studied by Loe d~16). Interest in the visual scene is not the principal in lighting conditions for office work Studies including measures of and interest are needed to resolve this question.
Second, the degree of desirable luminance variation might be greater than current recommendations. Both IESNA and CIBSE say only that luminance ratios higher than 10:1 are needed to achieve dramatic effects, such as to highlight an architectural feature or to add interest to the space; more generally, both documents appear to regard 10:1 as an upper limit of variability. In the present study, participants' maximum:minimum luminance ratios in the 400 band range from 11: through 68: 1. Loe al. found that interest ratings levelled off around 20:1 (LMM = 2.99~16).
Answers to both will require agreement on a practical metric and a standard procedure for measuring luminance variation over the field of view. Luminance ratios are highly dependent on the measurement technique used, which can lead, either by accident or by design, to the inclusion or exclusion of any point the observer chooses. Resolution of the issue should also take into account the size, visual dominance and meaning of areas of extreme luminance (eg. a small area of very high luminance might be acceptable if it highlights an interesting feature, but the same luminance might be unacceptable over a larger area, or in a different part of the visual field).
More traditional indices of luminance variability are luminance ratios between task and background areas. The desk-topartition luminance ratios chosen by these participants reveal somewhat lower variability the the outside set by current codes and standards. The median preferred desk-topartition luminance ratio (for this study, calculated using ID:, of 1.7:1 is lower than the 3:1 ratio limit set by IESNA andQBSE but similar to the other observations's,l7). The vDTto-partition ratio is even smaller, 0.82:1 (note that this VDT luminance was measured with the default Windows&dquo;* version 3.11 Program Manager screen active). The median VDT screen luminance in this condition was 32.7 cd m-2, against the partitions with median luminance 39.2 cd M-2. One explanation for this pattern of luminances might be that participants sought to minimise the difference between the VDT screen luminance and the partitions, to avoid creating the effect of a bright luminous object against a dark field That is, the recommended ratio might be too high for a VDT environment using a colour display with dark characters on a light background.
I3~irect and reflected glare
The maximum ceiling luminance, measured from CapCalc images, was selected as the indicator of direct glare for this study. The method of measurement did not permit calculating glare indices for the ceiling conditi~ns, because the camera geometry differed from the angle of view of a seated occupant. The maximum as seen by the camera might have ered from that seen by the seated occupant. In any case these indices are not derived from discomfort data arising from non-uniform sources. The predictive metrics for discomfort glare overestimate discomfort associated with nonuniform luminance patterns.
The median value of the maximum ceiling luminance (437 cd m-l-) includes lamp luminance (if any lamps were visible). This value is not directly comparable to either the IESNA or CIBSE guidelines, which limit the average ceiling luminance without lamp luminance. However, logic suggests that direct glare was not a problem, given that the luminaires were designed to conform to IESNA RP-1 criteria and were generally run at dimmer levels below the maximum.
Regarding reflected glare problems, recommended practice guides at present state only that reflected images in VDT screens should be minimised. There are no set values for the permissible limits. In the present study., the preferred luminous conditions resulted in a small degree of image loss in the VDT screen as a result of reflected images (range ~-3.6~~'0 of screen; Table 5 ). The median screen luminance of a black screen (an indicator of veiling luminances) in this experiment (15.1 cd m-2) is at the lower limit of screen luminances, according to IESNA RP-1. Overall, these participants chose conditions that resulted in relatively good screen conditions (but see below, in relation to morning and afternoon lighting choices).
~? il.~u~i~ta~e metrics
The derived illuminance measures, calculated from cubic illuminance measurements, are as yet rarely specified in office lighting design. Recommended practice documents do not set limits or targets for these values, and researchers rarely report them; consequently, they are not included in Table 6 , although we reported them for our sample in Table 5 . As Table 4 illustrates, some of these values correlate highly with derived luminance measurements, which suggests that the illuminance measures are worthy of further attention. Derived luminance measurements requiring digital image analysis are both expensive and technically complex, whereas cubic illurn' ~~ measurements are easily obtained with commonly available equipment and algebraic cdculafion<14>.
Derived illuminance measurements might be a practical alternative -1 acknowledges that maximum luminance ? probably a better predictor of problems associated with reflected glare, but sets no limits because there is no agreed method for measuring luminaire maximum lummancL~18). Ashdown has that with present-day digital image analysis, maximum luminance and the projected area of maximum luminance at that angle are easily measured for any angle of sight using existing ~-~~d goniophotome-ters<2'). This is true, but to relate maximum luminance to the experience of discomfort or other behavioural outcomes will require protocols for near-fi~ld measurements of maximum luminance. These should be assessed for lines of sight approximating real viewing conditions. for specifying desirable luminous conditions, for example in recommended practice documents.
3.1.6 Mcarrcing venus afternoon choices As described above, these luminance choices were made by two experimental groups. One group, Lc, set their sighting choices in the mc~rning; the NC group did so at the end of an all-day experimental session. The lighting choices of these two groups were compared using MANOVA, with 15 photometric dependent variables. The overall MANOVA did not reach statistical significance fl9flks' A = 0.798, F'~15,7~)~ 1.32, ms.). Standard practice in this laboratory is not to interpret univariate tests if the multiv~.ri~te test is not statistically significant. However, an earlier analysis using a subset of the dependent variables gave reason to examine the univariate tests in this case. The initial test was a between-groups MANOvA with six dependent variables, chosen as indicators of what were believed to be the most salient and least redundant aspects of the lighting choices (ED, lave' Lm 1 cE'Ll VDTG1 1 and LPD). It revealed a significant multivariate effect accompanied by significant univariate tests for VDTG1 and LPIi13). NC participants' lighting choices had lower average luminance of reflected images in the VDT screen and lower LPD. In a separate MANOVA on the degree of use of the three dimmable systems, again there was a statistically significant multivariate effects accompanied by a statistically significant univariate test for the perimeter parabolic system (13) . NC participants made less use of this system than LC participants. Moreover, LC participants commented in an exit questionnaire that had they been permitted to change the lighting settings during the day, they would have done so; some of these participants specified that they would have dimmed the perimeter parabolic system. This consistent pattern of results was interpreted as evidence that participants learned through their day's experience how to ameliorate imperfect aspects of their lighting situations '13) . Although the MANOVA test for the 15 dependent variables was not statistically significant, we further examined the univariate tests to determine whether the initial pattern of outcomes was maintained with the addition of nine dependent variables. In addition to the two significant univariate tests reported earlier above, two more univariate tests were statistically significant. These were for the size of reflected image glare on the VDT 0~?~) and the cylindrical illuminance (E~). The pattern was maintained: in both the NC participants chose levels lower than those chosen by the LC participants (Table 7) .
3.1.7 Age and sex effects Separate multivariate of variance (MANOVA) on the photometric data examined the possibility of age and sex difference. For the age model, participants were grouped into age categories (<30,3&-39 and >40 years), andtwo nonorthogonal planned comparisons (linear effects with age, and differences between those under and over 40 years) were examined. There were no significant multivariate differences in either analysis: therefore, no univariate effects were interpreted (of which there were two in the 30 univariate tests of age effects, and none for sex). Age and sex did not influence lighting choices in this investigation. The absence of sex and age differences is generally consistent with the literature. A thorough review could locate no study that reported age differences in lighting preferences the range studied here. Both Berrutto et alP7) and BoyceC27) looked for, but did not find, age differences in preferred luminous conditions. Veitch and Newsham(21) did not observe sex differences in environment satisfaction or lighting quality. Leslie and Hartle1P> reported sex differences in preferred illuminance levels, but their sample included 23 men and only 6 women (the unequal sample size throws the significance test into question and also the possibility that the small sample of women was not as representative of the population as the larger sample of men). Knez{28) and Knez and Enmarkez{29) reported sex X lamp type interaction effects on measures of affect (men and women had different mood responses to cool-white versus warm-white fluorescent lighting), but these effects were in opposite directions in the two studies. Taken as a whole, the literature does not provide firm support for the notion that age or sex influence preferred luminous conditions for office work.
DM~ C~My tM<&1Kt lighting
We examined our participants' choices in terms of their relative use of direct and indirect sources. The data included the fraction of maximum output for the three dimmable circuits, and the task light status, for each participants lighting choices. A multiple regression of the unobstructed desktop illuminance on these four variables obtained the following equation: ED = 0 + 32S.6xq + 132.7xC2 + 240.8xCg + 20.6xC4 R2 = 0.974 N = 120 where g is fraction of maximum output for centre parabolic louvred luminaires, C2 is of maximum output for Zd is of output &r perimeter parabolic louvred luminaires, C3 is fraction of maximum output for indirect partition-mounted luminaires, and is on/off for the undershelf task lamp.
The intercept was set at 0, given that with all circuits at zero output (in a windowless space), desktop illuminance would be zero. Data from all 120 participants in the experiment were included because there was no reason to believe that participant characteristics would have corrupted the relationship between desktop illuminance and lighting circuit state (even though their characteristics might have altered the choices themselves). Because each lighting circuit delivered illuminance to the desktop (virtually) independently of the other circuits, the regression coefficients represent the illuminance in lux contributed by the associated circuit when set to maximum output. For example, the perimeter parabolic luminaires contribute 132.7 Ix when set to maximum. This interpretation was con-,i by additional post-hoc physical measurements.
The equation was used to calculate the contribution to E~ of each ambient system for each individual, then combined the contributions of c1 and c2 to give a total for direct illu~nin~tion {C&dquo;3 alone describes the indirect contribution). The descriptive statistics for the overall use of direct and indirect illumination are shown in Table 8 , along with a third variable that is the difference between them. This variable was used to conduct tests for between-group, age, and sex effects on the proportions of direct and indirect illumination (88% of participants used the task light, which was judged high enough not to warrant er analysis of its use). None of these tests was statistically si cant..A~thc~ugh the NC participants made less use of the perimeter parabolic luminaires(13), this did not result in an overall change in the relative proportions of direct and indirect illumination. The median participant chose approximately 41% indirect and 55% direct ambient illumination, with the remainder contributed by the task lamp.
3.2 Participcrrat ratings and preferences.
Satisfaction measures
Participants rated their satisfacti4n with luminous conditions in the late afternoon of the experimental session. The conditions they rated were only those chosen by the t,~ participants, whose lighting choices set the conditions for the entire working day. These results are summarised in Table 9 . Veitch and Newshwn°3> conducted a MANOVA analysis of the three ratings&horbar;lighting quality, bothersome glare and overall environmental satisfaction-in relation to the experimental groups. LC and NC participants did not er in their satisfaction with the lighting (despite the facet that NC participants were rating conditions they had not chosen). There were no age or sex differences in any of the satisfaction ratings. The ratings of lighting quality were very high ~c~v~rall median 4.1 on a scale from 1 to 5, where higher values better quality), as were the environmental satisfaction ratings (median 3 on a scale 0 to 4). Ratings of bothersome glare were low (median 1.8 on a scare 1 to 5). This finding was surprising, given both the LC participants' exit questionnaires the NC participants' low-glare lighting choices; however, it confirmed the impression that direct glare was not problematic. This Table 8 Proportional use of indirect and direct lighting systems Mean is arithmetic mean. SD is standard deviation. This set of 11 items was rated on a scale from 0 to 4 and is reproduced in Table 10 . The responses from LC and NC participants were analysed as one group on the basis of MANOVA results indicating no systematic differences. S Participants reported a strong pr~'~er~xce for having a window, and generally would want a blind or curtain on the window (items I and 2). Window preferences. are well known(30,31). Over 500/0, however, also wanted electric lighting to supplement natural daylight (item 9). The majority of participants reported a preference for a uniformly bright room to work in (57.4% reporting scores of 3 or 4, item 3). Only 17% reported a preference for dark ambient levels and task lighting (item 4). Even fewer (7.5%) reported a preferences for working in a dark room (item 5). The fact that any participant reported this preference might come as a surprise to some practitioners, whose credo has been summarised as 'light the walls, hide the sources, don't cause glare' (M Kohn, IESNA National Capital Region Once Lighting Seminar, 3 May 1996, Ottawa, Canada). The finding reminds us that although bright surfaces are widely preferred, the preference is not universal. . Indirect lighting was desired by 46.8% of participants in this study. Unfortunately, the question did not sp~if~ whether this was to be provided alone or in combination with direct illumination so a comparison between this item and the lighting system choices is impossible. A large majority of participants reported that lighting in their offices is important to them (item 6), a finding consistent with previous surveys(32). The ability to control office lighting is also important to most participants: 81% reported wanting to adjust the lights; 69.2% reported wanting to change position or angle of lights; and ~~.~°~~ wanted to be able to turn lights on or off during the workday (items and 11). The percent-~r t~~~ analysis of responses ? the 11 items by experimental group revealed a significant m~tiv ' te (Wilts' A = 0.783, F(11,79) = 1.99, p<05, R~ = 2-2%)~ accompanied by two significant univariate tests. Participants in the Nc group reported lighting was more important to them, and LC participants reported a stronger desire to be able to adjust lighting during the workday. Both effects are artefim The latter effects is an art~ of the experimental manipulation (LC participants were aware that the controls they had had in the morning was not given to them in the remainder of the day,~ participants wax unaware at that point that lighting controls could have been made available). The former effect, ratings of lighting importance, is an artefact of the skewness in the data. A small number of individuals in the LC group indicated agreement with the statement (Le. that lighting was not important to them), but the median scores for both groups was 1.
ages not wanting these choices ranged from 3% to 7%. Veitch et al. also reported a strong desire for control over lighting in office-like settings(32).
Future research directions
The development of a common protocol for applied photometry in field and laboratory settings should be a high priority for the lighting community. Without standards for describing the luminous conditions in an experiment or a survey, it is impossible either to compare results or to develop a mean-ing&u, empirically based set of recommended practices. Such protocols should address the following issues: -the need for specificity of definitions and techniques; -the relation to criteria used in recommended practice documents; -the high degree of intercorrelation between luminous conditions in a scene; -the high error rate intrinsic in applied photometry; and the need for practical, affordable measurements for lighting practitioners ~e.~. by using derived illuminance measurements in place of (or in parallel with) luminance and luminance ratios for the visual field). If lighting quality recommendations are to be based on empirical evidence about the effects of luminous conditions on behavioural outcomes, as has been suggested(9), then experimental and quasi-experimental work is needed to identify the luminous conditions that are the strongest predictors of outcomes generally deemed to be important. For example, Lloyd et al. presented a model of disturbance associated with reflected images in VDT screens in which 85% of the variance in disturbance ratings was predicted by the modulation of the displayed image, the modulation of the glare source im and the width of the reflected image of a standard glare source(33). The terms in the model are obtainable using seven measurements that require only standard luminance and illuminance meters and a mirror. Once the important predictors are identified by such models, further research can focus on the limits of acceptability for these photometric quantities.
3.4 Lighting '~y r~ mP erhaps the most encouraging result of this investigation is the evidence that participants, using off-the-shelf present-day equipment for VDT offices, spontaneously chose luminous conditions well within current energy code limits for office lighting, and furthermore that their lighting choices resulted in high ratings of satisfaction with the lighting. The findings also suggest a caveat: the achievement of proposed er reductions in allowable lighting power densities will probably require further improvements in lighting system energy eficiency, and should not rely on changes in lighting design that Table 10 General lighting preferences Mean is arithmetic mean. sD is standard deviation. 4 I~Nl~ did not respond; XX s~an~~ ' ; ~ di~a N, neutral; J agree; 11 strongty agree.
Overall MANOVA of item means by lighting choice cor~diuo~. Wilks' A = 0.783, F(11,79) = 1.99, p<0.05, R2,~ = 2.2%. *~1~9) = 0 6.21, p<o.oOI, R? = 6.5%. **~1~9) = 9.74, RI = 9.9%. could result in unacceptable luminance patterns. In this data set, only a small percentage of participants chose luminous conditions resulting in very low LPD values (< 10 W m-2) and low desktop illuminance. Good-quality lighting encompasses more than only occupant satisfaction(2), but we can take steps forward by improving our understanding of pref~rences for luminous conditions. This investigation has identified certain conditions as being likely to satisfy most occupants, which the authors present here to stimulate independent replication and validation in a variety of spaces and with a variety of lighting designs and equipment.
First among these is the opportunity to adjust or change the lighting at will to suit individual preferences, using controls that permit the creation of luminous conditions across the range of preferences. This would allow individuals with minority preferences to obtain or approximate their desired conditions. However, this is a costly alternative; therefore, the follovring recommendations are presented as being likely to satisfy most occupants:
--a mixture of direct and indirect ambient lighting, with approximately 4t% being indirect; -desktop illuminances in the range specified by current recommended practice for VDT office lighting, although some individuals have higher preferences (and the possible range in this experiment was as high as 725 Ix); -a moderate degree of interest, represented by maximum to minimum luminance ratios in the visual field (40°b and) on the order of ~(3:~ ~~.tv~--~3~; -ratios of average luminance between VDT and vertical surfaces in the visual field that are rather uniform, when VDT screens with light backgrounds are used; -very low or no reflected luminaire images in VDT screens, despite the use of light-background screens; -a window, preferably with a blind.
Conclusions
Members of the lighting community have asked the rhetorical question 'Does lighting quality really mattery noting that some people are oblivious to the lighting conditions around them provided they are above some minimum level('-14). This might be true, particularly at the level of justifying more costly lighting choices. However, the high percentage of disagreement with the statement that 'The lighting in an office is not important to m~' suggests lighting does ~ter to the ordinary occupant, at least at the most simple level. The problem remains that we are only slowly identifying the lighting conditions that would satisfy most people, a problem that is further complicated by the fact that preferred conditions vary widely from one individual to another. 
UK)
The authors have brought us a detailed investigation of user to office lighting and they are to be congratulated. One of the user responses depends on one of the pair of participants (LC) their preferred lighting conditions, which were used by both participants the day, and were used for both their responses to a series of lighting-related questions. It is not how the LC participants set the lit scene. Did they make the adjustments just in the workstation, or moving around the room as well? In other words, were they setting the lighting for-the space as a whole or just the workstation? My next concern is whether naive observers can provide useful information about lighting preference. In my experience, once people can see reasonably well and without discomfort, then they accept the lighting conditions, particularly if they are not under their direct control. However, whether they prefer them is another question that is often beyond them. An interesting result was that some of the LC participants would have liked to have changed the lighting during the day. There was also a strong requirement for being able to control the lighting during the day (question 11). Windows were also a high demand (question 1). These elements seem to contribute to my view that people prefer a degree of lightning visual interest', which I have related to non-unifc~rmity in the light pattern and which in turn could aid stimulation. The result for Question 3, which asks about the preference for a unifc~rmly bright room, shows a high positive response. But were the participants diffrentiating between %right' and 'uniformly bright'? Extreme is necessary in posing questions of this sort if the results are to be m I would appreciate the author's comments. One of the lighting options was the under-shelf task lighting, which could be either on or off I was not able to deduce how often this was used. If it was used often, then this might indicate a preferences for highlighting the task, which is not uncommon. Individual task lighting can aid visibility and concentration ; it will also lead to a greater visual interest and generally to a lower power density. Authors' comments, please. . Lastly the paper draws attention to the need to be able to specify numerically the lit environment that people require, accept or prefer. This is very difficult because, as this work has shown, we do not know the degree of detail that is required. Remember that we are not even dealing with just one view but with many* I suspect that there are many lighting cues that are contributing to the overall effect. However, it may be possible to provide broad-brush luminance criteria to describe the visual lightness and visual interest of a lit interior using the average luminance of the 40° band as I have suggested(37,31).
The authors refer to cubic illuminance as a possibility. This is a useful measure to describe the light pattern, or modelling, on a three-dimensional object, see Rowlands(19) . but in my view it does not describe adequately the lit appearance of a space. Generally people look horizontally, or down at their task, and lighting appearance measurements need to take this into account as well as the normal field of view.
This project further contributes to our understanding of lighting requirements, perhaps not in a precise way but as a way of refining the necessary ingredients required by the recipe for good lighting. A particularly feature of of this thorough experiment is the examination of the interrelation between many photometric measurements conducted in the same interior space. This is probably unique in lighting research, although there are other studies in which the subjective ratings have been i.nt~cs ted and subjected to fa.ctc~r analysis. As the authors indicate, there is a certain redundancy in the correlation matrix (Table 4 ), but herein lie the value of their work.
The table shows that some measures are much equivalent to others and therefore that not all are required. It is duncult to know what are the appropriate photometric measures to select in a research programme, especially in the investigation of preferred lighting conditions, and this work could serve as guidelines for the elimination of unnecessary measurement in similar studies. But what is also interesting is the converse of this, that is any measurement that appears to be independent of the others, and in this respect vector/scalar illuminance stands out, having many low and non-significant correlations with the rest of the variables. The cylindrical horizontal illuminance ratio is also interesting, displaying a considerable number of negative correlations, although some are non-signincant. The implication is that both of these measures are fundamental variables and, if taken together with a limited number of other measures such as planar illuminance and minimum/maximum luminance ratios in a 4fil°b and of view, might economically define the ~i~tin~ environment in further studies on quality in lighting. Accommodating variability of choice is essential for good lighting design, and it is noted here that such a simple factor as desk top illuminance is subject to a wide preference range, as indeed Saunders(40) demonstrated in 1969, although in a diferent setting. A finding of this nature is a salutary reminder that the so-called intelligent building could be sophisticated beyond user requirements if i.nsu~cient personal control is allowed even for such a basic measure as desk il1 inance. It is interesting to note that once again perimeter lighting appears to have a significant role for visual satisfaction, as has previously been identified in other studies such as those by Flynn et al.(41) and Hawkes et ala'~z>< There is a slight feeling that the results of this work are almost too good to be true. The lighting values that subjects have set are later found from questionnaire results generally to give high ratings of satisfaction on the various criteria of lighting quality. Furthermore, the photometric measures are found to be consistent with what is generally accepted to be good practice, conforming with CIBSMSNA codes. One has to ask whether there is some falsifying factor here. As the authors point out, 'the degree of intercorrelation between variables is somewhat a function of the specific geometry of the space, the lighting system and the specific measurement protocol'. The first two of these elements would seem to have a crucial effect on these results, as this was a simple, small-scale environment with none of the extremes of light distribution that are more likely to occur in a large, spacious office with its additional complexity of surfaces, lamp luminaire characteristics and furniture. However, this implies the need for further research on other commercial, domestic and indus interiors, for which the present experimental procedure provides excellent guidelines. We thank both reviewers for their kind and thoughtful comments about our work. Our discussion will start with the questions raised by Mr Loe, and will conclude with comments to Mr Stone.
We necessarily abbreviated the description of the lighting control procedure for the manuscript (the detailed protocol is several pages long). Participants made their lighting choices principally with reference to the workstation, not the entire space, although they were instructed in part as fellows (after a detailed explanation of the control system):
While you are choosing, look at the paper on the desk, look at the keyboard and computer, look at the walls and partitions around you, or get up and walk ground Remember to consider your whole space when making your lighting choices. It is important that you take your time. Try some different options and levels, and take as long as you need to feel comfortable with them. When you are used to all the lighting systems and you are sure about how you want to adjust them, go ahead and make your final choices.
The issue of whether lighting recommendations should be derived from naive observers or people with experience in lighting is one on which we will have to dif~er in opinion. Considerable research in psychology indicates that experts and laypeople diff'er in their understanding of the issues in which their expertise differs (43) . This faet, taken together with evidence concerning the beneficial effects of environmental conditions that one prefers<&dquo;5> and the evidence of broad individual differences in preferences (this paper), convinces us that understanding lighting from the perspective of ordinary people is the appropriate approach to take in developing broadly applicable recommendations.
With respect to the pattern of results for the preferences questionnaire, it is only possible to speculate on the relationship between these qualitatively r preferences and the quantitative data available from the lighting choices. The preference for 'uniformly bright rooms', in our opinion, does not exclude the possibility of visual interest involving nnn-u~c~rmity. Rather, we believe that the preference is for a minimum level of brightness across the space, as contrasted with a space in which there are dark comers or extreme shadows (as can occur in the worst applications of louvred luminaires for VDT lighting; via. responses to questions 4 and 5). A desire for visual interest is, as Mr Loe observes, likely the underlying motive in the responses for windowed rooms and controls; in such a case there might be areas brighter than the overall level. Rather than attempting to dissect this verbally, it t be more fi7aidW to construct future surveys using visual stimuli, or other methods (including gff'erin~ the opportunity to adjust lighting to preferred levels).
The statistics for the use of the four lighting systems were reported elsewhere<46}: 94% of LC participants and 83% of NC participants used the undershelf task l~rnp. Any effects that this had on visual interest would have been incorporated in the photometric variables we reported here.
It is interesting to us that Mr Stone's remarks appear to pick up where Mr Loe left oK with a consideration of the predictive ~'~i~ti~ of the various photometric values. As both reviewers point out, Table 4 thai some of the derived illuminance values from cubic illuminance appear to be independent of luminance ratios in the field of view. Some combination of these is probably required for good predictions of behavioural responses to lighting.
We conclude by echoing both reviewers' sentiments concerning the limitation of this (or any one) study: there are always many questions remaining. None the less, we hope that future research, by ourselves and others, will follow along a similar path so that the body of knowledge will be enriched by cross-comparisons.
